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MIS* UUR M. PAMES, OP GBAXVILLE, M t 
DM of coDtairptioD nt Granville, Annapw 

Ik Aug. 24 th, 1868, after a long, and for the 
most part, painful il Inara, llin Sarah M. Par
ker, aged 24 yean. Min Parker experienced 
religion under the ministry of the Rev. James 
Taylor ; bet being yang and constitutionally 
reserved she had not the courage to make a pub
lic avowal of her feelings. Timidly and yet 
not “ afar oft* she followed the Saviour, until 
under the perforate of the Rev. Joseph Hart,- 
ehe was empowered to identify herself with the 
Methodist Church, of which she was a consistes 
and devoted member until her demise.

On reaching this circuit we found her upon 
what proved to be the bed of death. We were 
pleased and profited by the hearty and clear 
utterances of the •• great things" that God bad 
accomplished for her. Our repeated visitations 
proved more and more interesting. For months 
she had not esen a partial eclipse of faith. The 
activt principle of faith—trust—kept her soul 
supremely above the influence of the increasing 
langour of the flesh, and the “ disloyalty o! 
doubting." She preserved her cheerfulness, 
and the highest evidence of her “ acceptsnce in 
the Beloved " until she fell as’eep. The end 
oame—and bow imperceptibly she sank into that 
last slumber 1 There was no struggle, no con
vulsion. The angel of death spread hie wide, 
white wings meekly over her, and then with « 
smile upon her pallid countenance, serene and 
lovely as heaven itmlf, she closed her eyes and 
fell •• asleep in Jesus." J. M'C. F.

MISS MABT ELISA G1LLIOTT, OF OBANVILLE.N S.

On the 9th November, 1868, at Grenville, 
Annapolis, after a very brief, but severely pain 
ful illness, Miss Mary Elisa Gilliott, aged 18 
years. Mbs Gilliott professed religion, and be 
came united to the Methodist Church during the 
ministry of the Rev. Joseph Hart on this circuit 

He who understands perfectly the constitution 
of our nature has said, •• Net every one that 
saith onto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter the king
dom of heaven ; but be that doetb the will ol 
my Father which is in heaven." If it bad been 
neeesary to Salvation that Misa G. should have 
complied with what is implied in “ Lord, Lord,' 
vis : the making of a loud and long profesaion 
of her religion, it is questionable that she would 
ever have reached the “ kingdom of heaven.1 
There are few probably, who live more within 
themselves then did the deceased. Tnere wee 
but one, a cherished surviving sister, who was 
in any way acquainted with the workings of her 
heart. To this loved one ehs committed, all 
Peculiarly diffident and uncommunicative, even 
her Clam Leader, and thorn most intime:e with 
her, had to gather from what she was, rather 
than what she said, as to her spiritual a'.taii- 
menta. This is substantially their testimony 
If she did not boldly say <* Lord, Lord," aba 
lived Christ. Her religion stood the test seven 
days out of the week, in the home circle, where 
there is often much to perplex, and to disturb 
“ the genial current of the soul i " in social life, 
when the moat watchful will sometimes become 
inadvertent i in her religious duties sod engage
ments, where she aimed at doing all that her 
Church and her Saviour required of her. Such 
lives are “ epistles written in our hearts, known 
and reed of all men." What is gathered tberr- 
irom was not 11 written with ink, but with the 
Spirit of the Living God.”
“ Be live that when thy summons comes to join 

The innométabli caravan that mini 
Te that mysterious realm, when each shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls of death,
Then go not like the qearrv slave at night. 
Scourged to his dungeon; but sustained and soothed 
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy grave 
Like one that wraps the drapery ef his couch 
About him, and lies down to pleasant dreams."

J. McU. F.
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Montreal Missionary Anniversary.
The Montreal WUnete give* the proceedings 

of the Methodist Missionary Anniversary in that 
city, in the several services of which a leading 
part was taken by the President of the Confer
ence, the Rev. W. M. Puosbon, A. M The 
publie meeting in Great Su James Street church 
was bald on Monday, 11th insC, the speakers 
being Mr. Punabon, Rev. Dr. Wilkee, andjPrin- 
eipal Dawson, LL. D., the last of whom occu
pied the chair. We give the speeches as re
ported :—

The Chairman mid, be appeared there as one 
who knew a little of the missionary work of this 
society, and sympathised therewith. He looked 
•upon the degree of interest which any church 
took in mimions, as being the surest index ol 
its amount of spiritual life. This work, too, 
was in itmlf eminently eatholie, for the bring
ing ef a soul to God, by whatsoever agency, was 
a cause of rejoicing to all good men of every 
church. It did each church good to hear and 
read ef what other churches were doing in this 
respect,and our Protestant Cburchea were begin
ning to feel that they ware-ell one in the great 
mission work. This work was indeed greet ; 
great in extent, and deep, going down into the 
very deepest human degradation. The field wee 
already wide in extent, but had not yet reached 
its limita, It muet go beyond tbie continent, 
and embrace the islands of the ma, Caine, and 
Japan. The time had come when this Wesleyan 
Society ehould mod oat independently mieeion- 
ariaa of its own. In Canada the Protestant 
Churches bung very much together, and it was 
needful that they should form one great army ; 
and never, in reality, did the view, at towards 
victory, look mote hopeful, for old système of 
•uperstition and error were rotten and beginning 
to tumble down. He could bimeelf trace back 
bis spiritual ancestry to the time of the Scotch 
revival under the Rrakinee, who were contempo- 
rantoue with the Weals) s in Eogland. Toe 
Protestant Churches could not afford to lose one 
of their number, and he entertained the liveliest 
feeling» of interest and sympathy towards them 
all in their missionary enterprises, whilst, in the 
present instance, hi* prayer was that God would 
bltsi the work of this society.

The Coronation hymn wee sung.
Rav. Dr. Wilkes next addressed the meeting 

with much brevity, preferring, te he said, to 
mako way for the distinguished stranger who 
was to follow him, and whose voice was leas fa
miliar than his own within those waL’e. He said, 
in allusion to the coronation hymn, which had 
just been euog, it was a delightful thought to 
think that Jmua should be erowned Lord of nil, 
■nd nil hie work tended toward thin. In looking 
ovac the mission field, it muet b# regarded si one 
aver which death held reign i and where there 
was a terrible darknom of the soul, such as few 
or none can realise. Let thorn think what sin 
was doing in the world as a great master evil, 
which must yet itself be mastered, a consumma
tion which the promise of God had declared 
should take place, and which the fact that our 
forefathers had ones been dark aad vile as were 
the present heathen, confirmed. God wee doing 
great things now by mean» of these societies, 
whom beneficial operations were to the heathen, 
as a as the warm south wind in spring to the 
earth, alter the icy breath of winter. Spring 
was sometimes retarded ia its approach by the

return ef frost, yet It did eventually coma t and 
an the spring-time of eeeeem same always te 

mimiaaa. With regard te them, and their 
M with Mm ia lha dark parts of tha earth, 

death would be swallowed up in victory, jut as 
this mortality would hereafter he «wallowed up 
in life.

The Hallelojah Chorea wu now «ung by the 
choir.

The Rev. W. M. Punabon, A. M., then oame 
forward, aad delivered an add rate at onee power
ful, rapid, and comprehensive. The world, he 
said, needed the Ooepel, and this being the wee, 
here wu a print foot cue tor work. All sys
tems, either ancient or modern, apart from the 
Oupel, which bad tried to grapple with the 
question of evil ia the world, had a characteris
tic dishonouring to God, or peiafol to men. 
Idolatry iuulti every attribute of the Deity | 
hie unity, hi* spirituality, his omnipresence, and, 
especially, his holiness. No man could conceive 
of a God. He eon Id but conceive himself, and 
eombine out of hie owe powers and propsuitiu 
a magnified buarau image. This wu not ooly 
rebellion but insult. The speaker then showed 
that there wu a remarkable degeneracy in error. 
The systems of heathendom of the promut day 
bad nothing of the gracefulness, and a oertaia 
sort of majestic beauty aad grandeur which wu 
characteristic of portion» of the mythology of 
ancient Greece and Rome. Tnere were no mo
dem Platu groping in the dark after fragmente 
of diviu morality ; but each phase and concep
tion of the heathen mind with regard to God 
and diviu things had become more misshapen 
than tha lut, and the dirk river of error grew 
blacker and more feculent aa it rolled on. 
And, above all, it was the degradation entail
ed upon tha immortal mind by tbeee debating 
conception», and tha bowing before the work of 
human hands, that wu to be deplored. By far 
the greater part of the human race, with all its 
immense mate of mind, was thus given over to 
rebellion and to the dishonor of God. The 
speaker then went on to show that faim religion» 
besides degrading the mind, bed no mercy on 
the bodies of men ; but the votaries of them 
systems, in the language of scripture, “ sacrifice 
unto a god that smitu them." HeThen brought 
out with great force the floe sarcasm and irony 
with which Isaiah speaks of the idolater cutting 
down a tree, burning a portion of it to warm 
bimeelf thereby, and then making a god of the 
residue. After running rapidly oser the difficul
ties—political, social and other—to the spread 
of tha gospel, and pointing out the kind of men 
who should bo sent to proclaim it, be showed 
how false tystema aucb u Mahomedaniam, and 
•uperstition generally obstructed the way, 
end though last, not lout, the apathy oi Christ
ian ehurehee themselves. He next showed the 
eneourgaiog aide oi the situation. There wu 
now amongst the nations a general groping after 
the truth. This wu an unquiet ege, when every
thing wu questioned and cut Into the crucible 
of diaouiion. Now, the Ooepel invited investi
gation i and publie opinion—though he did not 
think much of publie opinion—wu veering 
round in their favor ; and men began to know 
that progress wu part and parcel of Christiani
ty. Persecution, eueh as wu formerly known, 
had ceased, and the men could organise, with
out molestation, for missionary purposea. There 
wu no baptism of fire now, except the fire of the 
Holy Ghost Governments were now often anx- 
ioue to have the amiatenoe of the missionary ; 
and there was also one feature of encourage
ment for the future from the feet that almost 
all the commanding geographical points and 
countries, influential from extent or situation, 
were in possession of two Protestant power». 
Likewise the richest gold fields of the world,— 
thorn of California and Autralia,—were ia po- 
seeaion of them powers, thee yielding them the 
monetary means of carry ing abroad the Gospel 
There wu not now a healthy superstition in ex- 
istenee ; they were all stricken with year» ; their 
priests were now lass princes and more of jug
glers | the Brahmin wee ne longer the thing of 
ewe which he ones wu to the Hindoo of inferior 
orate ; the enpers tit ions of Chins were erombling 
iato dust | Mahomed an iem wee sick and grow
ing aieker i the Papacy wee dreemieg u it ever 
had dreamed. It wu indeed the most wonder
ful somnambulist the world had ever aeon. But 
whilit this was the ease in the ermpa ef super
stition and error, ell wu life end greater activi
ty amongst the forces of the tree Gw pel ; derk- 
neu seemed to be under the Lord's feet, end 
this wu the symbol of Hie coming, tbie wu the 
sign that Jeiu wu ecu. The speaker*» pero
ration wu peculiarly warm and eloquent, ex
horting thou whe beard him to bourne co- 
workers with God ia tbs glorious work o 
spreading the Gospel, end to do something for 
the claims of the worM, for if tbeee should fail 
to move them, any meaner advocacy might well 
despair to try.

A BREAKFAST MEETING.
Aa is euatooxary in Montreal on Missionary 

oocaaions, wu held on the morning after the 
public meeting, in the Lecture Room of Great 
St. Jamas Strut Chunk. Toe Breakfut, to 
which about 200 ladies and gentlemen rat down, 
wu followed by muic, speeches, end a gratifying 
outflow of missionary liberality. Some sub
scription» were large, e number rising to be
tween on# hundred end eix hundred dollars.— 
The whole amounted to $2,680.15, which, with 
the collection of the previous evening, made 
$3,106 86. Mr. Puuhon'a apeaoh on this occa
sion ia tbu reported :

Rev. W. M. Puosbon wu reminded by it of 
similar bieahfuti held in Leeds, England, which 
town wu eipeeted to do for England, in mis
sionary matters, what Montreal nu presumed to 
do for Canada. The rev. gentleman then went 
on to give ravers! striking illustrations of the 
never-andiog influera of a good deed. As an 
inetanw of this influence, be related how two or 
three hundred year» ago, a Puritan doctor wrote 
a book which was instrumental in the coovereion 
of Richard Buter. Buter then produced the 
« Saint’s Rett," through the influence of which 
Philip Doddridge became a Christian. He in 
turn wrote the •* Rira and Progress " which, 
with God's bloating, made William Wilberforee 
a Christian. This mu, besides striking the 
shackles from hundred» of thoueude of slaves, 
left te posterity a work railed “ Practical Chris
tianity," through the iutrumentality of which 
Leigh Richmond wu.made the mu upeble of 
producing the “ Dairyman's Daughter.” This 
latter book had bun b la seed in the conversion 
of men ell over tbs world, among whom wu the 
greet Thomas Chalmers. This was what he 
would ball the true apostolical succession of e 
good deed, there being not a break in the whole 
chain. We uvsr know, when we sow a good 
seed, what it may bring forth. It wu impossi
ble that uy effort for Christ should be lut. 
Launched on the greet strum of tendency which 
bears it onward, it would continue to vibrate un
til it had reached the last of ma» kind. Tie 
missionary earns had iu seasons of joy aad sor
row | of hope ud discouragement ; bat now it 
■earned to have reached the true level of Chrie- 
tiu principle,—to calm that it sou Id wait ud 
treat without being unduly depressed by uy un
toward event. The missionary enterprise of e 
chnroh wu now e tree indu of its Christian 
prosperity. With regard to the dnty of giving, 
the speaker said that some people so old uly be

«bed through their wifiahnera. They ray, 
Well, whet good will these missions do to me f 
Why, he would answer, it will make you heart 

If so much bigger. Enlargement of the heart ia 
not always • bad affection,—et lout uvtr eo bad 
as osrifleetioa. What about the future T they 
will ray. Why should they do anything for pos
terity when posterity bad done nothing for 
them r There were people who rruoocd in this 
circular style.
Why, the grandeur of the whole thing ley in 
the fut, that we were giving up of ou meus 
fer that which wu really not likely to do our- 
selvts any personal good. If there wu ou 
cause which, more then another, led oe to tram- 
gle upon ralflabnua, it wu thot ef mission». 
We seemed then to bave a common interest 
with all humuity, peat ud faune. Well, they 
may ray, does not charity bogie at home f Of 
course It did ; hot it never stayed there. Oar 
Lord told hie disciples to begin at Jerusalem, 
but if they had confined themselves to that city, 
what would bare become of the rest of the 
world, ud what would have become of u in 
this country at the present day P We were all 
the fruit of missionary labour. We were sow
ing the seed, but we may not see the harvest, 
because God knows that it is not best for ne that 
re should.

We copy also a speech given by Mr. Punehon 
on the evening of the same day, at a large meet
ing held by the Mercantile Literary Association 
on the presentation of the bust of the Hon. John 
Young. Rev. Mr. Punabon raid he wu thuk- 
lul to see that in Montreal the faculty of appre 
elation appeared to have been but little impair
ed. There was hope of a community when 
gratitude lived in it, because it would stimulate 
to careers of usefulness In studying the mot 
toes around the room be bad remarked the let
ters M. L. A. It wu not for him to know that 
these munt Mercaoti'e Literary Association, 
and be thought he might find in them some al 
Iterative text. Thu they might mean ‘ Make 
Leisure Agreeable.' They had, perhape been 
placed there by persona who thought that tbs 
duty of a merchant wu not merely to grasp at 

immon. The eaily closing movement wu 
now popular in England for they felt that on 
unitary grounds they had no right to confine a 
young man at bis work until he had consump
tion ; on social grounds had no right to keep 
him from reasonable enjoyment ; and on per
haps higher grounds ought not to debar him 
from the contemplation of the gloriou work* of 
natara and the master-pieces of art. Then the 
letters might be interpreted * Make Literature 
Attractive’ to that young men should be drawn 
to thora silent monitors whose admonitions were 
read without blushing, and in whose company 
the sympathies of the readers might be excited, 
and their minds exalted till they began to ful 
they themselves partook ol the greatness of the 
minds with which they communed. Again the 
letters might mean 1 Make Life Angel'c so that 
none should be ratisOcd to live as if they poss
essed only one life ; but should endeavor to 
make their mark in this world, so that after
wards they might the better and more surely go 
forth to that which was brighter and better. 
The Rev. speaker delivered a brilliant and meet 
effective address, enlivened by anecdotes told 
in a racy manner. He showed that no man 
could live to himself, and if the influence he ex 
erted upon other» was not for good it mu at be 
for evil. Intellectual culture did not hinder 
from being a shrewd business man. He remem
bered one of the Yorkshire merchants, who had 
arrived at high civil honora as well as at wealth, 
on the occasion of bis entertaining the Prince 
of Wales, repeating to hi» Royal Highness the 
words of Scripture as applicable to the occaa 

i, “ Saest thou a man diligent in bnainera, he 
•ball stand before princes,and not be ashamed. 
Mr. Punabon concluded by wishing the Asso
mption God Speed, and took his Mat amidst 
warm applause."

The Episcopal Chare h and the 
ethodiete.

The London Watchman of Dec. 30th, re
ferring to an article in the New York Church 
Journal, and also to an account given in the 
Nese Zealand Herald, of a Methodiat Soiree at 
Auckland, remarks :—

“ Two extraordinary documenta reach us from 
widely distent quarters of the world. The 
New York Church Journal informe it« readers 
that1 the Methodist Conference has appointed a 
commission of raven, to confer with a like com
mission from the General Convention in regard 
to the re-anion of Méthodiste with the Church 1 
The sot is one that deserves our gravest aad
kindest consideration.....................That the
Methodist Society are now making or receiving 
overture» for their retira into the bosom of 
the Churoh of their fathers ia a reason for sincere 
joy to all good Christians. They ehould never 
have been separated,’ &c. We wait to hear 
the remit of the Conference which was to be 
held by the Commiraietera tbu* appointed by 
the Methodist Episcopal Church of the United 
States, and tie Commiliicoers of the General 
Convention.

The New Zealand Herald, dated Auckland, 
Friday. October 23, informe ue that at the 
anniversary of the Pitt-etreet toiret, on Thurs
day, the 22nd, there were present on the pint- 
form the Bishop of WaIafc, the Bishop of 
Nelson, and the Dean of Christchurch, New 
Zealand. In giving the New Zealand Heroine 
report we merely remark that there may be 
fewer obstacle* to anion in the colonies end in 
the United States than axial in the mother 
country. At nil create the kind werde and 
brotherly demeanour of the dignitaries of tha 
Charch in New Zeeland will be fully appreciated 
by the Method iat body all over tha world.”

(From the New Zealand Herald ) 
METHODISM IN AUCKLAND.

Toe anniversary eoiree in connection with the 
Pitt-e reel Church was bald on the evening of 
Oct. 23.

Tea was laid out in the schoolroom, tha walls 
oi which were covered with flags of all nation» 
while the pilla» were enveloped ie foliage* 
There were between 600 and TOO people prerant. 
The chapel, where the pabtio meeting was held, 
was decorated with wreaths and garlands, while 
the platform was hemmed in with nikan and 
benches of wild lowers.

On the pletform we noticed the Bishop Of 
Wiiapu, .Bishop of Nelson, Dean of Chris, 
chorch, and the Revs. Dr. Menewll, Mr- Pool* 
Mr. Dean, Mr. Hobbs, Mr. Boiler, Mr. Cornford* 
Warlow Davies, Mr. La wry, J. Thompson, Mr) 
Warren, Mr. M'Dooald, Mr. Hamer, B. Y. Ash- 
well, end J. 8. Harper.

The Rev. J. Bullet occupied the ebeir.
The proceedings commenced with Hymn 697, 

commencing “Jesus shall reign where'er the 
tun," and prayer by the Rev. J. Hobbs,

The Chairman then ad dressed the meeting. 
He raid be ehould brat meet their wishes by 
■imply raying that be felt proud to preside over 
inch e meeting, nod accompanied by eo many 
Christian brethren of other detominetione. It 
was » good thing for brethren to dwell together 
in unity. Bat be would not pot forwent toy 
Utopian scheme of amalgamation, they might 
join together ia publie in praising their common 

Their point* of difference were

nothing in comparison with their points ef agree*
■L the religions movements of the present 

day had » very peculiar signifies ace indeed, sad 
it was fee all Protestais te make comma earn 

ainsi a common evil. He hoped they would 
not forget that they were met M n pleas of wor
ship, ad would eapprera ell owtberett ef Plew- 
sure. As e minister of the Wetieyan Chords» 
fidelity to the profession would make him uy 
that he gloried in the motto, “ Friend* of all, 
enemies ef none." This was their motto laid 
down by John Wesley. All who professed ud 
called themselves Christiana a boo Id hold fast to 
the faith in unity of spirit, in the hoed of pesos, 
end in righteousness of life. While they com
plied with a co-operative alliance they weald n'l 
find their work in the comma vineyard of Christ, 
sod the spectacle on that platform was one of 
the greatest eigne of the time shadowing forth 
the futon, when ali bernera would be broken 
down, and nil recta would be bound in one bond 
of Christian charity.

The Rev. Mr. Thomas then reed the Trea
surer’s report, from which we learn that during 
a severe commercial depression the trustee# bad 
been graciously sustained beneath the pressure 
of an extraordinary debt, which wee contracted 
for the building of the cbapeL

The Chairmen urged oe the meeting the 
necessity of renewed exertions towards reliev
ing the charch from its heavy pecuniary ember- 
reeement» ; and in railing upon the Bishop of 
Weispn to address the meeting, passed e very 
high eulogiem upon hie career as a Christian 
minister ia New Zeeland.

The Bishop of Waiepo raid he was proud to 
be present on this occasion, aa it brought to their 
mind John Wesley, who lived more then 100 
yes re ago. After paying n high tribute to the 
founder of Methodism, the Bishop raid they 
heard e deal now-a-daye of Christian unity. In 
the higher dignitaries of the Church there seem
ed to b* e growing ranee of the necessity of that 
unity which wee prayed for by oar Saviour when 
be ashed that they might be one in Him, as be 
wee one in God. Although there might be 
many outward differences between them, yet 
there were many points of agreement. The 
sixth artiels of their Charch étatsd that the 
Scripture contained everything that was neces
sary for their asdvaticn. So, also, in the arti
cle on jollification, they were told that they moat 
be raved by faith tod not by work», end that 
without holiness no men could ess the Lord. The 
principles of religion were very simple. Believe 
on the Lord Jeans Christ, and thon ehalt be 
raved. The Gospel wee so simple that a child 
might understand it—that he who ran might 
rend it. All whe believed in tbe Lord Jesea 
Christ would be acknowledged es member! of 
that body of whieh Christ wee the bead. Leav
ing, therefore, those externe! differences, in all 
that wee essential they were united. They wets 
told that at that day when every knee ehould 
bow, end every tongas conféra, that they ehould 
be ell admitted before God. Then why ehould 
they be separated f It was from circumstance* 
over which they bad no control. They bed re
ceived from their forefather» those points of dif
ference whieh separated them. Thera differen
ces nil areas from the frailty clean. Bnt God 
brought good out of evil, so that the very rape- 
ration wee made by God lo be subservient to 
the good of hi» Chnreh. But it was now thought 
to bo time when tbe aharp pointa of difference 
might be pared down, end when they might 
amalgamate. But tbie was not tbe point of 
view from which he looked at it He had met 
e very olever paper on tbe subject by one of 
their own body. In it he found that the Weele- 
yene were well content with their state, and 
were unwilling to give up th--ir pointe ol differ
ence. Such wee the cate with other Churches, 
and in the Chnreh of England, they were disin
clined to give up their beautiful Liturgy. So 
that be wee induced lo belitve that the varions 
Churches were not ae )et inclined to come into 
tbie proposed emelgamation. At the battle of 
Waterloo there were men of different habite, 
different languages, but all united under ore 
heed against n common enemy, and eo it was 
in the Christian Church—there were many 
bodies of Christian men, bnt they were ell united 
in their defence of tbe truth, end their enmity 
of infidelity. In the Church of Eogland there 
would toon be mighty changée, bet they knew 
that God would overrule these dissensions to 
His.own glory. And while they knew of these 
thing» in tbe Chnreh of England, they also aa a 
Christian body would be affected in n similar 
manor, even es the great tidal wave which wee 
recently felt ell over New Zeelad was the result 
of that great earthquake. So in tbe Chnreh one 
member could not be affected without another 
member feeling it And how was the unity to be 
beet effected. By such meetings a* these where 
there eonU bo an intercommunion of thought 
and feeling. It could never be attained by e 
simple exchange of palpite. The reverend apeak, 
or concluded by quoting the remark» of the 
Biehop of London on this important aubjeet ef 
amalgamation.

The Bishop of Nelson raid Auckland was ra 
ther a dangerous piece to be in, for they bed 
been eo well treated that it wee likely they would 
have their heeds tamed. He would ask them 
to bear in mind that, although there were may 
minister# of the Chnreh of Englad present, yet 
there were xaay who could not yet •** their 
way to coming. But be himself felt that if this 
enity would come, let it come, and it would eome 
jn God’s own good time. But be mast eey that 
those present represented e strong-feeling in the 
Church to whieh they belonged. May attempts 
had been made in tbie direction before, end tbat 
by persona who did not approve of meetings 
like tbeee. He had been told that Bishop Bel- 
wyn would net in some instances consecrate a 
building, m ae to allow member» ol other 
Cherches to join with them. Thia wu n practi
cal step—e proof of wide-heartedoees—but it 
showed the worth of the bishop to unite with 
the Christian brethren of other denominations. 
The Bishop of Waiepu had cleared e good deal 
of the ground on the mein question of the even
ing. The Rev. gentlema went on to eompa e 
the Liturgy of tbe Weeleya Chnreh with that 
of the Church of England,eliciting e mile when 
be raid they bed taken that from the Charch of 
England. He ud several members of the Synod 
had been engaged on n Chnreh Hymnal, ad 
may hymns bed been token from other denomi
nation#, eo that they bed great cause to be 
thukfol that they could male oily congratulate 
one toother. They should, however, try to take 
practical steps ie tbe forwarding ef tbie much- 
desired unity. They ehoold recognise the work 
that wee done, the work that was being done, end 
tbe work proposed to be done by one uother. In 
the Wetieyan body they hod number lew proofs 
ef the recognition by their Grant Master of the 
works done in their Chnreh ; and who were 
they that they ehoeld refuse to recognise tbe 
work of their brethren oi other denominations f 
Their sympathy with their brethren should be 

were. But then, again, they should keep 
clear of seek other, for a* soon aa they creased 
one another's paths advantage would be taken of 
their little difference# to widen the breach be
tween them. There were circumstances where 
they would find it would be well for them to 
keep each to his particular lines. He knew' 
whet would reconcile them all—the Imperial 
coming of Him whose nemo they here—in whom

they believed, ad whom they desired to rarvm ) *reg,le. A. «h. —eleahed. ,h. bright New England Fun.an, rents,n, * lbe ^ 
h! prevüd tbit God might grant the. they -i«bt .«eel flrabed fire, but the fire wra act» quenched mrnton which baguai renewed vouth. Ther
til know whet it wra to love God-not in the in ' *"‘l hl .........................; end hundreds, speaking the ram* la-

-H». *. —• •»—-

heart, but, an the Maori said, right in tbe mid
dle el their hart

The Dca of Chrietchureh raid he bad plea
sure on this occasion to show the deep respect 
he bad for their esteemed pastor. He bed 
known him for more tha raven years. He was 
glad to be present to show tbera that til bis pro
fessions were not mere talk, sa it wra he on whom 
feU the duty of bringing before tbe Synod this 
great question of Christiaity. It delighted him 
to see their chairman sitting aide by aide with 
their several bishops, ud also lo see him receive 
the holy communion at his bands. When he 
aw this he felt that all barriers were broken 
down, ud that this we* not man’s work, but 
God’s work. Another ioetuce of the ram* kind 
took place when e minister oi another Church 
spoke those manly words to the same bishop in 
the Choral Society. The Church of Eoglud 
owed n debt oi gratitude to tbe Wealeyana. 
There wra sot oo* clergyman of tbe Ctnrch of 
Eoglud bet wee aebemed of John Wesley be
ing seat out of their Cnercb, end therefore he 
thought they ought to try to wipe out pert of thia 
debt of gratitude. Thia work of unity was God's 
work, end they ought not to hurry it They 
meet prey that He would grant that enity which 
wra pleeaing to Him, end He would grant it in 
hie own way, ud at hie own time. Fifty years 
ago what would have been said if they bed heard 
of two bishops, two deans, and an archdeacon 
being on » platform to address a Weeleya 
meeting ? It would have been incredible. Then 
•bet would it be in fifty yeera more f And that 
other circumstance of a military band ceasing 
playing, in order to allow a Methodist meeting 
to go on, wee n proof of the advancement of 
God’s work. He cordially agreed in the work 
and in the means already ukSn.

The Rev. W. J. Device raid he eaire to thet 
meeting with gled surprise, but mingled with a 
sense of„eadoes* and humiliation, for it indi
cated that in the past there bad been something 
wrong in the relatione existing between tbe 
members of the varions churches. But they 
•earned now to be trying to move along that 
path in whieh the primitive Church fought such 
battles and gained such victories. Tbe primi
tive Church forced the pegus to ray, " See how 
these Christiana love one another ; * but it would 
be a long time before tbs world ouuids could be 
made to say this of Christian now-a-daye. He 
tbaked the chairman for making this Wesleyan 
bridge by which they could meet their brethren 
of the Church of England at one common centre. 
He waa glad that tbe fogs and mists were being 
dispelled, and that they could ae# each other’s 
faoee. He believed tbe reason why they gave 
each other tbe cold shoulder waa because they 
looked at each other through the medium ef 
their prejud.ee». But meetings of this kind 
tended to draw aside the mask, ud show to each 
other the favoorable sides of each other’s cha
racters. In future they would be united in a 
o immon bond of Christiu sympathy, and be 
hoped they would not oonfioe themselves to mi 
wotiment. Months ago he bad proposed that 
an Episcopal minister should occupy hia public 
place. That euggeetion in itself had given ri 
to n great deal of good feeling, although the 
sohems could net nt present be carried out. He 
hoped the time was net far diatut wben the 
whole ef tbe branches of the Church would un
derstood the benefit of the division ud amalga
mation of labour, when they should stand on a 
common battle-field lo fight a common enemy. 
He prayed God to hasten tbe result la hit own 
good time.

After the collection had taken place, tha Rev. 
Dr. Mauneell said tbe Chnreh of England had 
nad the lion’s share of «peaking that night. He 
waa gratided and surprised to find that all hia 
friande harmonised in regard to unity and a de
sire not to be amalgamated. He went on to 
empire tbe Weeleya Charch ad the Church 
of Englad to the mountains whieh, according 
te Mari fable, were one# one, hot they quar
reled, ud there they stood frowning at one u- 
otber, but never coming together.

Votes of thanks were tha passed to the Indira 
and others who had contributed to tbe pleeeoree 
of tha evening, and the proceedings terminated 
with the doxology.

their veins, fell down in a common death t 
aad aw, in the little Presbyterian burying- 
ground, He in the reconciliation of the tomb

are in advance of heme Lgis ation, moreover l0 
the matter of temperance. IV an act p-T ^ 
n 1861, and not yet repeai.d, it is prorjj,^

amongst other things— 
L That under certain renditions any,

quietly aide by aide. The suspension bridge c’pa'ity can p-ohibit tbe sa e ol iuoxicati^^ 
over the Niagara River, popularly believed to quors within their muii vipal boundaries 
be over the Niagara Falls, is really two mile» 11. That m ney due lor sties contracted ia 
below them, and connecta the Canadian with vio ation of such prohibitory law shall not he 
the United States lines of railway. The bridge, deemed a debt recoverable by leg»! process, 
though not eo light and graceful as tbe Cromlin j 111. The husband, wife, parent, brother, as- 
Viaduct or the bridge at Clifton, ia a fine menu- ttr. tutor, guaruian, or employer of any one xj. 
ment of human ingenuity and skill. It ie aup- dieted to intemperance may give notice to aay 
ported by four cables each of which ia said to ‘ liquor-seller, forbidding the delivery o' intoxica. 
be composed of 8,000 wires. The epen ia 800 j ting drink to such persons, and if tb s ronce hi 
feet across, ud tbe height from the water 260 violated, an action tor damages wi 1 lie.

(From the Methodist Recorder )

The Rev. W. M. Pnnehon in Ame
rica.

LETTER VH.
Siace I came into tbie country I bave M to 

listen to may tales of distress told by young 
men aad others from tbe old country, who here 
come out bare in the expectetien of finding work 
ud kate been disappointed. It is hot kind, 
therefore, to uy, that in reference to darks, 
•hopmen, Ac., the market ia overstocked, ud 
ia the various handicrafts the approach of win
ter has caused the dismissal of may who had 
obtained casual employment i ud although 
wages ate high to well-skilled ud steady mu, 
non# should coma out here who cannot afford to 
wait awhile before their mat its are recognised, 

have had on# or two amusing application, 
moreover, from panons who miscalculated my 
influence, ud I fear my gaaerneity elan, la one 
of the cities ef tbs States, I -wee waited on by a 
étranger, who «quested a private interview, and 
after carefully closing the door, and assuring 
himself that theta waa no one within hearing 
he proceeded to inform me that a large property 
in England, hia by right of hia grandmother, 
wu fredalently held by no leu distinguished n 
personage than the Lord High Chancellor, ud 
that La had eome to nqneat thnt I would be
come hie champion, and secure it for its rightful 
owner. He seemed wofelly disappointed when 
I suggested that there might be soma difficulties 
in the way, and that perhaps, if be had any in
terests, they would be better eared fit by a au
thorised legal adviser. While on thia rabjrc, 
of “ applications," I may mration that ia almost 
every eoneufetable towo ia Guide there are 
* 6l George's’ and St. Andrew’s” Societies— 
with ” Sl Patrick’s,” of comae, to make op the 
trio—associated for the purpose of affording re
lief to distressed English, Scottish, or Irish emi
grate, and putting them in the way of finding 

ploy ment These praiseworthy institutions 
at ones appeal to patriotism ud recognise bro
therhood, aad have been the meua of lifting up 
many a weary hurt, sad aa that of Rath,

When sick for home 
She stood in tear* amid the alien corn

My lest left me at Niagara, ud aa tan ia a 
neighbourhood where I am strongly tempted te 
linger, a few word* about Ha eurrouidioge may 
not be ont ol place. Abut a mile from the 
Clifton-houa# ie Drommondvills named alter 
General Drummond, close to which waa fought 
the hotly-eontoated battle of Lnndy’aUoe, in 
what H ia to be hoped will prove the last British 
ud America war. There are lofty stand» 
erected, from tbe top of which the whole battle- 
Arid is ahown, ud an old soldier re kindles the 
martini ardour of hie youth, as for the benefit ef 
visitors he ” fights the battle o'er again, and 
often slays the slain.” After the capture 
ud re-capture of artillery, tbe hostile lines 
eloeed in a charge of bayonets. It waa a fearful

feet. The bridge is constructed with two Boon, 
like the High Lrrel Bridge over the Tyne ; the 
upper for the track of Ike railway, and the 
lower for pedestrian» and carriages. The view 
from the centre ie very striking. The F*ile are 
above, and the whirlpool below. Immediately 
underneath the water bulls end plunges in a 
aucceaaion of rapid», and is white in the soger 
of its headlong ti>w ; and the banks of the river 
are precipitous end lofty ; end the dark pine- 
trees fliurisb, rooted in the shelving sides, even 
to the water’s edge. A second suspension 
bridge is in process of construction juat below 
the Clifton-home Hotel. It ie expected to be 
opened next raison, and will greatly facilitate 
the approach to Goat Island and its scenery 
from the Canadian aide. In August last two 
thin repea had already been stretched across tbe 
chasm, and these ropes I saw crossed with a 
fool-hardiness surpassing Blond in's by two of 
the men of oce of her Majvsty'e gunboats who 
were out to Niagara on a après. Moat ol tbe 
hotel» on both aides of the river are maned by 
negro waiters, ud crowded in the aenton by re
laye of guests i some, of eouree, attracted by 
tbe Falls, ud never wearying of their beauty ; 
bnt others taking Niagara only aa part of tbe 
summer programme, which whirl* them from 
the White Mountains to Saratoga, end from 
Saratoga westward still ; their admiration of the 
soenery of a very languid hind, and their chief 
pleasures being the weekly " hop,” and the in 
sue satisfaction which they derive from travel 
li„g with a wardrobe which would fill a caravan 
and astonishing their rivals by their gorgeous 
apparel—each drees doing duty only for one 
single day. Seven miles down the river, where 
it murmur* as altly si if bed forgotten iu 
passion and trouble, tbs country rises 
into ridgee, whieh are called Queeneton Heights 
Some geologists, suppose tbat the Falls were for 
merly here, but they hare gradually receded for 
thirty-five thousand yen a In like manner the 
rapid» of the St Lawrence are deemed to be 
the remains of esterai» long since worn sway 
Oo these heights Gen. Isaac Brock ud bis aide 
de-camp Colonel McDonnell, both fell mortally 
wounded in the month of October, 1812.

“ Never mind the death of one aia" are re- 
corded aa being the hero's Lit words. A memo 
riel pillar crowns tbe height, ad covers the to 
mains of the two brave soldiers. It is 185 feet 
high, loftier, 1 believe, tbu any other, ex
cept the graded Fish street column. Tbe origi 
nti monument wra maliciously injured in 1840, 
and the present on* erected in its stead. There 
are some luttiees utilitarians who would objeci 
o erections like these. 1 would hallow every 
mound or atnnm which could perpetuate a holy 
patriotism, or eofibre in the gear’s anl a strong 
principle for which it ta worth while to battle ; 
aad to me it ia graceful and becoming, in thia 
age of iodifferentism and mamma worship when 
I see s nation that ie not ashamed te be grateful, 
and when men are so stirred by a noble im
pulse, something higher tha tbs common 
place# ol ib i day,’hat to do honor to their fallows 
who have wrought worthily for their age ad 
kind they will lift themselves from kneeling il 
the dust out of which they scrape their gold. 
Brock deserve! well of hie country, and they 
have done well to recognise bis service. There 
is an instinct within ua whieh prompts to thia 
kind of recognition, at d it ia in vein to qnnrrel 
with it—whether it encourage or humiliate our 
national pride. It ia the rams feeling, nod it ia 
■»t one that ia blameworthy, whether in the 
Pleas Vendôme, or on the Lion Mound, or 
Qnranaton Heights, or Banker HUL At the 
asms time we sommon man may content our
selves with the arauruee that it may be ours to 
detent a alums ; comforting ourselves with tbe 
wia men's aphorism, that be would rather men 
ask why he bad not a monument, tbu why cos 
bora hia name.

Tbe Episcoptiius in tbe Synod of Montreal 
are ia diffijultiei juat now concerning tbe elec, 
tiu of a bishop Ie succeed the late lamented 
Bishop Fuliord. Tbe eleclia is by tbe Lower 
House from names submitted to them by tbe 
House ol Bishops. Tbe Bishops nominated aev. 
oral, all of the episcopal order. They were suc
cessively vetoed by the Lower House, and a 
the Synod closed withat a election, end the 
see is vacant util tbe math of May. Tbe dif
ficulty is said to have arisen from the fat that 
tbe Bishop of Montreal has ban always tbe Me
tropolitan of Canada, ad thus while the Lower 
Hoate felt aggrieved tbat their choice was nar
rowed unduly, the Bishops on their part, felt 
thnt they should have some choice in tbe raise- 
ton of their own Metropolitan. Dispassionate 
bystanders pronounce gravely that both aides 
are right, and the eolation mast be in the wpnr 
ation of tbe office of the Metropolitan from in 
evitable connection with tbe see of Montrent It 
•ami strange to me, who have lived til my life 
under the shadow of a established Church, to 
come into a land where there is n lair field 
and no favur, except such aa linger* tree tbe 
traditions of a former ascendency now done to 
death lor ever. The evils of the new stale of 
things seem to me to be aoch aa time will cor
rect. Men are not always sober in tbe first 
pulses of freedom. Tbe good is already man
ifest in tbe quickened interest ud more utive 
zeal, ud especially in tbe extent to which the 
influence and efiort of tbe laity are put under 
tribute*# the service of tbe Chorch. I lectur
ed awhile ego in a thriving village of 800 inhab- 
itante, where there is uly one church, ad that 
tbe Methodist chorch. The Epiacoptiiua hire 
a room, in which they bave service ace n 
fortnight, bnt tbe Methodist minister is to 
til intents ud purposes the H guide, philoso
pher ad friend" oi tbe entire popolatia—with 
them in tbe first servica of tbe church—their 
“ angel" amid tbe fever oi tbe world—temper
ing their grief ad ehnring their gladness, and 
called often lo uy over them the words of hope 
and resignatiu with which Christians lay their 
dear ones in tbe tomb.

One respect in which Canada is in sdranee 
of Englad is inithe prevalence of Sabbath- 
kaping in her towns and cities. Every cad id 
observer will admit the great improvement in 
the quiet ad orderly Sabbaths of this domin- 
ion over tbe tomtit which tramps through oar 
offended Sabbath boors nt horns. There are 
those in Englad, and eome perhape, in Cuada, 
ta, who would hardly deem thia, an evidence of 
progress, but those who have studied history on 
thia matter, ad hove observed how wherever 
the Sabbath baa ban undermined or desecrat
ed, there hive ban ud symptoms of national 
decline, will rejoice that a much of the old

IV. If any man comm it suicide, or it drowa. 
ed, or perithe# from oo d while in a tta'e of «. 
toxica lion, ike person who sold the hguor * 
l lab € to an action at for personal wrong, and cm 
he lited not lets tkan a hundred dollars, nor mors 
than u thousand dollars. Such it the law ol (h. 
nada, aad 1 have no; beard that it it deemsg 
incompatible with the highest civil freedom. , 

W. Morlky Pl’NSHU

Methodist Class-Meeting».
The following luggealiens on Clan-met! 

by a Claaa- Leader, we take Irom correspond! 
of the Methodist Recorder . —

I here long he'd the opinion that the alerte, 
typed feshion in which these weekly gatherings 
»re carried on baa had the tff-ct of rtpelhag 
numbers from our midst who otherwise might 
have been retained among ut. Now, 1 veitam 
to assert, that if our claet-leadert would threw 
a little more life, cheerful».ess, originality mg 
earnestness into these means of grsce, and eves, 
on aee occasions, deflate from their regale 
mode of dealing with the members, this noslg 
meet the case of ta* timid end the week ones, 
without resorting to a iclsxstion of the rules g 
our venerable founder. As a cleat-leader 1 have 
endeavoured to meet the case of all. And the 
method 1 adopt ia thia—if a Stranger com 
into the else», I generally leave him till the lee, 
end after summing up the experience of the 
whole cleee, showing the happiness there isle 
true religion, I commend it to him. If the 
stranger be s female, and apparently a tirai 
person, after the cl aee is dismissed 1 escortait 
her state of heart, end encourage her according- 
ly. Now, I see no reason why any should stati 
aloof from a connection with our ei ciety beceeei 
they do not feel at liberty to speak. My fire 
conviction ia that if the class-meeting ie «De
ducted with vigour and seel, the timid woelfi 
scon be constrained out of a full heart to tell 
what God had done for them. By no mesas 
discourage any one on account of ooneritutioial 
infirmities, Havirg a large class myself in era 
of our metropolitan chapels, 1 bare found that 
to throw the meeting open free to any one Is 
speak tea resulted in great good. We bass 
for the last two or three y ear» numbered belwea 
fifty aad eixty, with an atteadanoe, at tiaras, «I 
forty.seven ; and among them are those whe 
era extremely nervous, but none the less devetsfi 
tad pious. After tbe opening prayer and eiag- 
ing, one after another speaks, and if a pram 
tehee place, a verse of some well-known hyea 
ie sung, and frequently have I been taken by 
surprise to hear one after the other break out ia 
moat tailing words, expressive of their love la 
God, who, had I personally addressed them, 
would have remained mute. Another good re
sult 1 find in thus having no open clsee mestieg 
it this—that the members, knowing they will 
not be pertaslly addressed, not un frequently 
invite strangers in to listen to the experiences<( 
others ; end it has often occurred that these ri- 
•Hors have ultimately joined, end they else hare 
brought others. But still I find it very neces
sary to keep a very wetchful eye leal any ehonli 
from time to time keep silent. If I observe thhy 
I generally encourage them to eey somethin 
for the honour of their Master ; but this ie very 
seldom needed. I have always found the bad 
cure for nervousnera ie getting the heart filled 
with the love of God ; for ” out of the ebund* 
ace of tbe heart tbs mouth •psakelb." Variety 
in n ciau I have found essential to its sucoessfel 
working. Every now nod then we bold e class 
tea-meeting, after Which n friendly expcriaase 

tting and prayer, end on all these oeewiees 
convereiona have taken plea and others base 
ban added to ua. Tha we hold two or three 
prayer-meetings in the math, if those who hese 
joined bave net experienced the converting grass 
of God, for I am persuaded nothing will cease 
spiritual dearth ia a class saner tha allow*, 
ing ay to rattle down without evidencing 
divine change. In nil our gatherings ua 
to make them aa cheerful and natural is.fJ 
aibla—free from restraint ; and God bee 
ad ua by his presence and blessing, 
greatly te be feared that one of the causes ti 
our small numerical increase, year by year, h 
thnt there are eo many among ua in nur clam
ée who have tbe “ form " of godliness without 
the “ power.” Their experience—whan they 

d tha clast—ia of little worth ; generally 
they “ feel very thankful lot mercies reosivsd,'

• desire such-end-sucb a thing,” but never 
plainly tall out the clear evidenee of a change cf 
heart I bave found the moat auceeeiful way of 
dealing with thia ia, aa soon aa tbe desire ie thus 
expressed, to show them they may attain what 
they desire, end urge them to teat in nothing 
abort of it ; and on the next night oak them for 
the practical issue ef that deaire. Some little 
while since raven of this sort were in my dew, 
which had a depressing influence upon all. We 
rat spart a night to pray for them, and three 
at one time acknowledged their sin ad found 
peace with God. And last, though by no means 
the least important thing to make our class* 
mating! successful, ie the urging our members 
on to the attainment of the bleeeing of Morti
fication. Wa always fiod that tbe most success
ful preacher (by this 1 do not mean tbe one most 
popular because of bis intellectual powers, but 

Ban who ia moat honoured of God in win
ning roule) bas been the man who bae enjoyid 
the blessing of Mortification, and held it up to 
hia people ; the moat thriving ehureh has be< n 
that which lives in its at joyment i nad the mcit 
prosperous class ie that one whose members ai d^ 
leaden possess a clean heart, or are aiming effet 

May God breathe upon ua all the Holy Spi
rit, ae that, being baptised, we may not only ex
pect, but realise, a Pentecostal awakening emoeg 
our people. This would put en end to all timi
dity and nervousness in our classes, sod would 
add to our numbers “ such aa «hail be eternally 
raved."
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SEASONABLE FESTIVITIES.

Whether attending, in solemn duty, to re lie 
gioue service, et the lecture, the concert, or el 
social gathering, we find nt tttig, period sought 
and solda ate very prevalent .Capleasnnt alike 
to those who euffer as well ee ® those who hsve 
aurai demonstration of the fart. Many an im
pressive discourte, many a choice ee lection of 
music, has been marred by a din of coughing that 

ne at times contagious. To remedy this, 
our rendors should use and recommend Wistart 
Balsam of Wild Cherry, one of the beat medi
cines in the world for Coughs. Colds, Bronchitis, 

all throat ud cheat affrétions.—Montreal 
Trantcnpl.
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